Proposal for Data Security of Intelligent and Connected Vehicles
Proposal for Data Security of Intelligent and Connected Vehicles from China

China proposes to launch a dedicated Task Force to carry out preliminary research on the feasibility and necessity of globally harmonized common guidance of data security at the WP.29 level.

Management Requirements about Data Security in China
- Data Security Law
- Personal Information Protection Law
- Several Provisions on Vehicle Data Security Management (for Trial Implementation)

Standard system about data security in China
- GB/T Intelligent and Connected Vehicles general requirements of data
- GB Intelligent and Connected Vehicles data security requirements
- GB/T Intelligent and Connected Data Security Management System

Global Circumstance
- European Union
  - GDPR
  - EDPB
  - Data act
  - AI Act
  - Countries including USA, Korea, Singapore, Japan, Canada, and Australia are all formulating or updating personal information protection related laws.

Framework of Data Security Standards in China

Data Security Management System

Key Data
- collect
- storage
- transmission
- personal Data

Data life cycle

Data security protection has gradually become a general issue around the world.